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Vending price raise saves W S U ’ s profit
By DAN BURSON 

S tiff Writer

The Commerciil Vending 
Compiny, owners of die vend
ing imchines on the Wichiu 
Stite cunpus, raised prices over 
spring bredc to  keep the univer
sity from suffering i  reduction 
in ia  profit from the michines.

CommercuU Vending pays 
commissions to WSU varying 
from 25 per cent to  40 per cent 
for the privilege of having their 
vending machines on campus.

These conmisstons amount 
to SJ9.400 per year.

Previously, for each 10 cent 
cup of coffee dispensed by a 
machine, the school received a 
penny commission. For each 15 
cent soft drink; the school re
ceived six.ceno.

Commercial Vending asked 
WSU to take a 10 per cent 
reduction in commission from 
40 per cent to 30 per cent so 
the price of soft drinks would 
not have to be raised.

Bill Gleim, director of the 
CAC, said, “The ten per cent 
reduction did not look like very 
good business to us, so we asked 
the Commercial Vending Com
pany to raise their prices to 20 
cents and leave our commission 
at 40 per cent.**

During spring break. Com
mercial Vending raised soft 
drink prices from 15 cents to 20 
cents.

Jack Stevens, one of the 
three owners of Commercial 
Vending, said, “We would not 
have raised our prices this soon 
if we had not betn  asked to do 
so by the university. We have 
oriier soft drink machines 
diroughout Wichita which we

have left at the IS-cent price. In 
h i^  volume areas, we are wil
ling to take less profit.*'

The school's one cent com
mission on a 10 cent cup of 
coffee jumped to 3 3/4 cents on 
each 15 cent cup of coffee pur
chased from the machines.

The school's six cent com
mission of IS cent soft drinks 
hopped to  eight cents on each 
20 cent soft drink dispensed by 
the machines.

To leave the price of a soft 
drink at IS cents would have 
reduced the school's commission

\?

Recent price increases at the vending madiines reflect the need for the University to profit from 
them. (Nioto by Roger Gieaecke)

Equal pay fighf r

to 4Vi cents per soft drink," said 
Glenn.

Glenn said he tried to ne
gotiate a compromise whereby 
the price would remain at 15 
cents, but the school's commis
sion would be dropped to 35 
per cent with Conunercial Vend
ing absorbing the h ^ e r  costs 
with a lower profit margin. 
Commercial Vending rejected 
the idea.

When asked why prices could 
not be dropped to 15 oents do
ing away with the school’s com
mission and passing the savings 
directly to the student, Glenn 
said, “The school incurs ex
penses for housing the machines 
like clean-up, space consump
tion, electricity, and drainage 
and water for some of the ma
chines.”

“Also the money goes back 
to the students in the form of 
buying recreation equipment in 
the recreation area of the CAC," 
he explained.

"The CAC collects all 
$39,400 of the vending money 
and acts as a clearing house," 
said Glenn. “The CAC gets to 
keep $6,600 of the vending 
money which is a mere drop in 
the bucket of our $2 million 
operation budget."

Roger Lowe, vice president 
for business affairs, said, “The 
CAC administers the contract 
but the Council of Deans de-

★  Turn to Page 2

Causes abound for Billings
By PAULA BROCKLESBY

Dr. Dorothy Billings doesn’t 
look like a “ troublemaker" as 
her innocent-looking blue eyes 
peer from behind owlish glasses. 
But according to her, she has 
been tagged with that label.

“This is hard for me - who 
was going to be a missionary 
and was a teacher's pet - to 
undersund," said the assistant 
professor of anthropology.

As one of her fellow pro
fessors put it, “She always has 
some cause going.^’

And it does seem that way. 
“Dottie," as she is called, is 
vocal about her views on equal

taiMi Today
•n« Hutky Boy* mrtte earth-*h*tW1n9, mlnd-bogotlnB dhcovwy in K#n*a». Page 
2 .

Pam., produce boycott, may warn like old hat, but the battle over vdio control, the 
farm workers union continuei. Page 4.

The feerieti Shalln pick. Cincinnati to whomp the Oriole. In October. Page 7.

pay, athletics and library hours.
The equal pay issue involves 

her suit now pending with the 
Equal Opportunities Board.

“ I came here in 1968," 
Billings said, “and in my second 
year here 1 found out about a 
book in the library which listed 
the salaries. 1 avoided it because 
! feared it might upset me. In 
my third year, I looked and it 
did."

Her “nearest peer male" was 
receiving $2700 a year more in 
salary. Her publications are 
numerous (although she dislikes 
the “publish or perish” rule), 
and she has had several grants 
awarded and has conducted 
extensive field reserach in New 
Guinea.

However, she is single and 
female and she said these were 
the decid ing  differences. 
Although some initial pay 
adjustment was made by the 
university, the deficit has ^ain  
grown in recent years and 
Billings filed suit.

“I'm suing politely," she said. 
‘T m  not mad at anyone but 1 
want the issue settled."

One of her colleagues

described B illii^  as “a bit 
opinionated" but went on to 
clarify. "She has definite ideas 
whether  it’s anthropology 
theory or men-women relation
ships." Another professor said 
she’s not really opinionated 
because she does listen to all 
sides, but once she decides, she 
“carries through “to  completion."

A member of the Ad Hoc 
Committee on Athletics, Billings 
also expressed ideas on sports.

“I hate football," she said. 
“However, I suppose it's okay if 
you have nothing else to do.

“Since the university claims 
ariiletics makes money and 
draws students," *he “ id *dth 
a twinkle in her eye, " t think 
they should start a house of 
prostitution. After all, by com
mercializing sports you arc 
selling those boys, and girls 
should have equal opportunity.'*

She suggests art fairs or 
poetry contests to  bring in 
revenue. She cites the University 
of Chici^o as proof that sports 
are not needed.

“They dropped athletic and

• k  Turn to Page 2
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DrUl team clinics
AH HlWWWH m trytaiS out 

for the new Shodtor DriH team 
dwuM amnd the fOlloMlnA cHfttes: 
Friday. / M l 11: TUMlmf. April 16:. 
m a n rn m . April 16: TTiurldav. 
AprN 17: «a l FrMmr. April 18. Tlw 
dIrHct wHI ba hold from 6 to 7 p.m. 
HBh day In Hinrfen Qym.

A «a 9 .1 9 7 5

Open house
Tha Kamel. City CoHage of 

Oitaopalhic Madldm will hold an 
open houaa for all Kanam pro-mad 
itudanti on Saturday. April 12 at 
tha Carttir for Hadth Scianoei In 
Kanaai CHy. Mlnourl. Tha Cantor U 
loeatad at 2106 Indapandanca Avo- 
nua.

^  C a m p u s  b rie fs  ^

Management talk wanted
Tha April maating of tha 

AdmlniftratloB Manafpmani Sodoty 
will ba hdd Friday the 11th at 7:30 
p.m. in tha Main Loun^ of tha 
Ro^borough Clubhouaa. 202 North 
Rock Road.

Maiga Sattir. Praiidertt of Sattar 
AdaartMng and Public Ralatiom. 
Inc.. wHI ba tha guaM fpaokar. 
Sattar AdvartWng ii a vary pieoeai- 
ful firm which Iwndlai  a wide 
variety of aoeountt acros tha itata. 
Sattar will tdata aoma of her axpar* 
iarwai In this divarae and dynamic 
field.

Everyone It Invited to attend.

‘Gazabo." Student Govern- 
mant Attocietion tpomored poetry 
magizina, ii now aoeaptlng 
contributiortt for the Sprirtg. 1076 
issue.

Submissions from any mem
ber of the university community ere 
welcomed and should ba sent to 
Chrfstophar Shank̂  adltor*lr» chief, 
or Dr. Lynn M. Grow, Acuity advi
sor, Box No. 14, Deportment of 
English.

Deadline for dl submlO' 
sions. which should ba accompanied 
by a salf addraned. stamped anva- 
lope for return correspondar>ce, is 
April 18

Volunteers needed

Volunteers are needed to assist 
with the Special Olympics which 
vrill ba hold in Caisrw Stadium on 
April 25 from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Over 600 retarded citizens are ex
pected to pertlcipete end volunteers 
are needed to run stop watches, 
measure In field events and hand 
out the ribbons.

Inteiestad parsons should con
tact Bob Jabora, Regional Coor
dinator for tha Kanaas Special 
Olympipi. at 662-2^8.

Vending praflts —
★  From Page 1

ctdes where the money is to be 
spent. We give money to the 
student services division and 
pump money back into the 
system to do things for the stu
dents, faculty and staff.**

“As an example,'* Lowe 
said, “We give money to person
nel for the training of personnel 
and we distribute fiin^  to the 
various co llies  and offices. 
Since they are the ones who 
contribute the money, it is for 
their welfare.*'

Both Glenn and Lowe 
denied directing the Commercial 
Vending Company to raise their 
prices as a means of reducing 
competition for the CAC and 
providing price support for CAC 
drinks s^ich sell for 25 cents to 
55 cents.

“We haven’t  noticed any 
surge in CAC soft drink sales 
since the vending machine prices 
were raised,** said Glenn.

Despite the price hike, the 
machines represent a savings to 
the conkumer.

Before the spring break,

WSU students paid 15 cents for 
a 10 oz. soft drink out of the 
vending machines, while at the 
same time they were charged '25 
cents for a 10 oz. drink in any 
of the four CAC eating loca
tions.

Now that the prices have 
risen five cents, the machines 
still represent a nickel savings 
with each purchase.

Stevens added, “If anyone 
loses money in any of our vend
ing machines on campus, riieir 
money will be refund^ in the 
basement of the CAC st the 
cash register.'*

S D X  scholarships
The Kansas chapter of the 

Society of Profatiional Joumalitts, 
Sigma Delta Chi, is raealvlng applica- 
tlorw for the Martin Parry ar>d Bob 
Jordan scholarships avaliabla to 
junior and senior students In 
journalism at Wichita State Uni
versity.

SOX intends to increase H>e 
amount to $300 per semester, for 
the 1975-76 fall and sprirtg 
semesters, to Hte two winners to be 
selected. The application forms are 
available In the journalism depart
ment, WA-111. Deadline for sub
mission is April 23.

Cybernetic course
“Applied Psycho-cybemetlcs" Is 

the theme of a four-pert personal 
development course to be presented 
by Bernard Dozier at Unity Church 
of Wlchtte.

Those desiring registration 
Information rrtay visit the church 
office. 682-7511. The 1st class te 
April 5th, 1976.

Billings likes intramurals
if  From Page 1

enrollment went up. I guess 
some people th o u ^ t it reflected 
s move to  higher education.'*

She does endorse intramural 
sports, however, and feels that if 
“healthy bodies, healthy minds*’ 
is true, then everyone should 
participate.

■ k

SCIENCE and the BIBLE
T

Heat Two OUtsUA' 
Ttiufiday,

Gtoationist Speakers!
1 0 , ? : 8 0  pitki.

Ret. W ato Lang 
Natloftil Bkecutite Director 
^ble^cletice Ansociatloiij Caldwell, Idaho 

Witt stieak at
First Btattietlcel Ftw  Church

Dr. Clifford Burittck 
fbr 40 yfo. cohatiitih

lodlawn

PhD.
ihg geologist, Tuscon^ Aris.

Witt rtieek at 
tituttemiel Bebttet Church 

1416 S. Ibpeka

Admlaaioti free -  All Welcome

W k ^ ______ By ttis Biile-Sciencs Awoetatlon
-lU iisss B tendi Chapter — 688-8610

“That stadium dominates this 
university not only physically 
but mentally and spiritually as
wcU.’*

Another of her causes is 
library improvement. She resents 
the r ^ t ricted library hours dur
ing vacations such as spring 
break when “an additional $500 
could keep it open.”

“I just wish this university 
could realize that our student 
body works and commutes and 
riten adjust the hours.**

She likes the students at 
WSU. Billings said she feels the 
majority are not here just for 
grades. She sees them as mature 
and realistic in their ideas of 
what college is for and what its 
value is.

“That’s why I like my night 
classes so well,** she said.

Billings’ future includes work 
on a new book and a new area 
of research. She -doesn’t plan on 
leaving Wichita. She likes the 
Anthropology Department and 
feds it is a good department 
with many fine teachers.

She said die becomes dis
couraged by inability to charge 
filings, but feels it is “worth
while trying.*’

In answering a description of 
her by another professor, 
Billings said, “As a woman, if 
you open your mouth you're 
boisterous, and if you have any 
opinion you’re dogmatic.

"In New York (where she 
taught for m^ny years) I’m con
sidered a sweet mid-western con
servative.”

Russian film
The Rusrian Department will 

momor “ Lenin In October," a 1936 
film directed by Mikhail Romm, et 
8 p.m. Thuradoy. April 10 In the 
Audiovisual Theatre in ^fa h  Li
brary. There will be no edmtelon.

Spanish show
The Spanish Honorary OroMlza- 

tlon, Signia DaHa Pi, will hold a 
Pufbla Scholanhip Benefit Thurs
day. April 10. at 8 p.m. In room 
209 of tha Life Sdances Building. 
Tha program wilt ba an hour of 
Spanish dance, aongi and dawical 
guitar. Admlwion is 60 cents.

Business abroad
Dr. Larry McKIbban, dean of 

tha CoHags of Businaw Adminlitrs- 
tion, will speak, on "Foralv) Oppor- 
tunitlai In Busbwis" on Wadnaiday. 
April 9, at 11:30 a.m. in room 249 
of tha CAC.

Sandwiches will ba served. The 
public Is Invited.

Grading Hearings
Tha Academic Stendards end 

Practices Committee will hold 
heerlngs on the current grading 
practices today In tha East 
Ballroom of tha CAC. The 
Commitlae invites suggestions, 
owluations and criticisms from 
Intarastad persons on the practices 
of A-Pais rail, Bracketing of grades. 
Withdrawaft, Incomptatas, and 
Academic Dismissals. The heeringi 
will be held In three sessions: 9 e.m. 
to 11 a.m., 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. and 
6:30 p.m. to 7 p m

T H T  H U S K Y  C O Y S
T H i  t A C v C . N t  RtVtR M Y S T t r V
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The Simflafer WmAnm^u, Atitil P, t9 7 i_____ I

You... You... You ar(| a son of a bitch

A  Panionats Act At lltO d Wedncsdi^ mornings Uoyd Striplin will give ■ reM&ng of hit original play 
*'Room Service** in the Authon Lounge in the batement of the CAC. ^bniMion ii 
and all penom are invited to attend. (Photoi by Linn HolHngfworth)

Schwartz Memorfal speaker to be a developer
The president of the 

Southern Pacific Land Com
pany, O. Gregor Linde, has been 
designated this year*s James P. 
Schwartz Memorial Lecturer.

Linde will speak on **Stra‘ 
regies for Land Use in the 
Southern Pacific System," at 
10:30 a.m., Friday, April 11, in 
Room 208 of the lecture hall 
portion of the Life Sciences 
Buflding.

Linde, also named 1975 ex- 
ecutivoin-residence of the WSU 
College of Business Adminis
tration, will meet WSU under
graduates and gi«duate business 
ftodents. butineas faculty and

Wichita businessmen Friday.
The James P. Schwartz 

Memorial Lectureship was es
tablished at WSU in 1973 after 
Schwartz, vice president for 
finance of Pizza Hut, Inc., was 
killed by lighting on the Crest- 
view Country Gub golf course.

Linde is directly responsible 
for the management of 3.8 mil
lion acres of natural resources 
land in California, Nevada and 
Utah as well as being responsible 
for the development and com
mercial real estate activities of 
the holding company and its 
subsidiaries in 12 states.

O P m  AVAlLAfiLS TO COLLBGB SENIORS 
A OftAOtJAtB StU0BN*rB

\
or free lUtid-MdNftlly tttMid Attts, ttigaud perfume, 
or S t̂Mieket Cfodlt Card pan case with every 
CotthMdibttet interview. Just send in this 
advefllaemetit with the coupon below filled out to 
set i  time to receive your free gift and the

NAMI__ _̂____________BItttM DATE-----
A D & R E M ____________________________BMONE------------
Eerfume-tload Atlas—Deer Mug—Wallet^Deer Glasses

Call the Fidelity Union Field 
Associate today:

Uniondfe
Conrad Downing, Q e ry  Thompson 
S u m  Hainmel, Jerry Scott, and

Mail to: Conrad Downing & Associates
16Q3 N.E. Parkway, Wichita 67208 

or CaU: 686-7226 ...........

A native of Sweden, Linde 
came to this country after re- 
ceivii^ a degree in civil engi
neering from the Technical In
stitute of Stockholm. He 
entered the transportation man
agement program at Stanford 
University and received his MBA 
degree from the Stanford Sloan 
program in 1961.

Linde also will speak to 
undergraduate students at 8:30 
a.m. and meet with faculty and 
graduate students at 2:30 p.m. 
The Schwartz Memorial Lecture 
is open to the public without 
charge.

Opan of 10 Doily 
C lo iad  Thurt. of B p.m. 

fwe twanty-fiva aost dou flo t

Carfifiad G am e leo iil 
Ragittarad Jawalar 

Amarlcon Gam Soclafy

DEADLINE APRIL 16; APPLY AT SUNFLOWER
Poiitiom of Sunflowar editor, maniging editor, news 
editor, advertiiing m ann ir and production manager 
are open for the 1975^76 aeliool year.

New Sroffl Tha alto
M O O D Y  B L U t S  Q R IN O IR  SW ITOH
' ‘Blua Jays* * ' *Maoen Traeka* *

alltibu m a: $3.98 ta p o t: $4.M

GOOD THRU T h is  s u n . a t  a l l  3 ARGUS StORES

E.Harry 
3118 E. Harry 
683 9241

Mariha Lakes 
2039 W. 21st 
838-9511

Pawnee Mall 
Pawnee ft Broadway
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Editorialsiais ^

The price of victory
Campus elections are over. Posters have faded and 

fallen from the walls. Winners ponder new duties ahead. 
Losers return to neglected studies or simply unwind.

But how much did the Student Government 
Association (SGA) elections cost?

According to information volunteered by the 
candidates, Debbie Haynes and the Action for Students 
Party were the biggest spenders—a total of $600 for the 
campaign. Funds came from each party candidate, with 
the president, vice-president and treasurer each donating 
$50 and the other 30 donating $15 each. The AFS Party 
spent an average of $18.18 per candidate.

John Koemer and the Relativity Party raised a total 
of $403.50 for the campaign and was left with $1.25 in 
the end. Funds were raised from party candidates 
($256), the sale of Relativity T-shirts ($112.50) and 
anonymous contributions ($35). The Relativity Party 
spent $12.57 per candidate.

Finally, L^s Walker, an independent candidate for 
SGA president, spent a total of $50 on his entire 
campaign. Walker supplied all his own funds.

Campaign spending by all the candidates consisted of 
posters and pamphlets for the most part. And all three 
candidates will t ^ i f y  to a lot of leg work in finding and 
coaxing the voters.

Although th m  are no comparable figure for past 
years, the amoilnt spent on the SGA elections does not 
appear to be excessive; nor does there appear to be a 
deHnite relationship between spending and victory.

Haynes won the presidency, but Relativity candidate 
Alice Brown won vice-president. The distribution of seats 
on the Student Senate was split about 50-50 between the 
two parties.

However, to protect ourselves in the future, we think 
total campaign spending should be monitored by the 
election commissioner. Afterall, one abuse and election 
reform will be upon us. We might as well have the facts 
at hand.

- f.L .

Poeltlone open
Positions on The Sunflower and Parnassus for the 

1975-76 school year are open.
Application for Sunflower Editor, Managing Editor, 

News Editor, Advertising Manager and Production 
Manager can be made in the Sunflower office.

Application for Parnassus Editor, Art Editor and 
Promotion Manager can be made in the Parnassus office.

Deadline is April 16.

/The
Sunflower

feietot ........................................................... b ifliM H h
Managing e d i to r ......................................................... Gtcg Rohlolf
Newt e d i to r ................................................................Ke^t Johnson
Sports editor ...........................................  Mike Shalin
Ad m anager............................................................... J « ^  Battey
I4oduction manager .......................... Marsh Galloway
Advisor. .  ̂ ..................................................MDton Better

tWS titHirnslti eohman* sad lettett to the edUot on this pec* wBeet 
oMk lha oaiiM i sM B mIwM oi of the wiltea. Comments on ItSals on
tttfl ttiM  f ia t be SSht *s UMm  to  the edltot and most be trpad ahd.....-  ..._______ lahwa ba Wtthhsid upon written reanest. The adltor
liM iH I ilia UHii to  adlt^ Itiaet or make eohlOrm to  Spam Umttattons 
UMf mMW ok eottitlbtttloos. Copr shonld be limited to aso Words or 
toot ttiiita spaead tvpawntteh paaes.

fttbSBiad at intUtte state P nim sity on id mdar« Wednesday, and 
r a i l*  ttW Sgfetta and Terms and bbes a Wiek d u lac^  Wlehlta,

ir ywur.
__  ____  __  . most be typed and submitted

^  news editor, WM H ^ e r, by noon two days before 
Adeattlslng e o n  toe WIntar and Spilna terms most bs In to 

gnoitowat nmrnsss omoe, OOB WUner, noTstcr than ^ e  .days
___ ca pdldleatloB, dasmiad tbraa days b tto ts pobHeatloc. Adeerttsinc
eopy to t Sntomse School Issnes most ba In by 5 p jn . Mondays.

ra n ty  a  me n p a a  sno m u xer 

AMMetol totaoded tor pobUcstloo m

j C o . no, w o  DOM' UMHeWT«.’ IN-A T K
w e . o o m  Lorm wNjEv'. ^ o n ie  f e o P t- E )

gotta n o  MONeV, UKE-A YOU. SEE-

The 
boycott
Ungers

By KURT SNIDER

The decade old fight to 
organize farmworkers, seemingly 
over in 1970 when growers 
finally recognized the United 
Farm Workers (UFW)as a bsgain- 
ii^  agent, has flared up again 
with a new call for lettuce and 
grape boycotts in Wichita.

When UFW contracts 
expired in 1973, a new election 
was held and the growers finally 
s ^ e d  with the Teamsters. The 
loss prompted Cesar Chavez to 
call for a national boycott of 
lettuce, grapes and Gallo wines.

Chavez termed the Teamster 
mreemem with the growers, **a 
sweetheart contract of the first 
order. One that is beneBctal for 
the union and owners but 
neglects the woHter.”

Teamster officials deny this. 
Sam Smith, president of the 
Wichita Teamster local, said 
there is no need for the boycott 
because the produce is union 
picked by Teamstets.

“Chavez has no labor 
organization. We represent the 
people. I know damn well hts 
cause is unjust. Chavez doesn’t 
want to offer the people a 
choice, because they have 
chosen our union."

Bud Smith, vice-president of 
the local, further explained his 
union's position.

“We tried to work it out, 
but Chavez tried to steal our 
contracts. He is a double ctossct 
and a crook."

UFW supporters claim the 
Teamsters have never organized 
a single worker and appeared on 
the scene at the encour^m ent 
of the growers to frustrate farm-( 
workers' attempts at self
organization.

They also say that many 
workers are unwilling members

‘T liw t i IMI m  M tr  MgmliaHin. 
Ws (T tM iilir i)  rapntm l llit|M |ib .

“A ispimm lalive ftwn Gab came 
ham la tty la diicouraga ttia boycott, 

so they am wanM.”

of the Teamsters because that 
union’s contracts cover 85 per 
cent of the jobs.

Mark Ritchey, head of the 
United Farmworkers Support 
Committee in Wichita, believes 
the national boycott will be 
successful, but is not sure of 
local effects.

“It’s hard to say how much 
effect the boycott has had here 
in Wichita. We haven’t con
centrated on any one food 
chain. We have mdstly tried to 
spread information,’’ Ritchey 
said.

“Most groups are initially 
sympathetic. We have a power
ful movie as well as information 
pieces to hand out that explain 
our position," he added.

Leaflets were passed out 
recently by UFW volunteers at 
the IGA store, 4801 East 
Central, but store manager, 
Wayne Haggard, said they had 
little effect.

“It didn't seem to hurt sales 
at all. I think we might have 
sold more of those two items, 
maybe out of resentment*'

The Wichiu district office 
for Safeway Stores, Inc., had no 
information about the boycott, 
and referred inquiries to the 
Kansas City office of Roy 
Solem, employee relations super
visor for Safeway.

“ I don’t have any informa
tion about whether it has been

effective. I didn’t know that it 
had been called," said Solem.

The UFW has asked local 
supporters to concentrate on the 
G^lo boycott. Ritchey said the 
state-controlled price of liquor 
could help them.

“It may be an advantage 
having only small liquor stores 
in Wichita because they scciri 
more receptive to consumer 
demands than a large chain 
would be,” said Ritchey.

“Once we get some initial 
wins it will be easier. A rep
resentative from Gallo’s regional 
office in Dallis came here to try 
to discourage the boycott, so 
they arc worried.’’

To make any impact the| 
boycott would have to decrease 
Gallo sales a t the wholesale 
level, and it has yet to do so.

Mike Sabala, purchasing 
agent for A-B Sales said that 
their company’s sales of Gallo 
have been increasing.

“A representttive from 
Gallo told me that the problem 
was a jurisdictional dispute 
between two unions and they 
were not involved,” Sabala said.

It is unlikely that the farm 
labor issue will be resolved until 
the present Teamster contracts 
expire in 1976.

As one management official 
observed, “Any notion that the 
field labor war is over is false. 
There is no peace now 
fields, and no peace in sight.*[
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Ulrich show features 
abstract landscapes Engineering pnritossor to direct honor society

A collection of landscape 
paintings by abstract expres
sionist Lawrence Calcagno will 
open in the Ulrich Museum on 
Wednesday. April 9. It will re
main at the museum through 
Sunday, May 4,

Calcagno, who divides his 
time between his studio in New 
York and Taos, N.M., employs 
stratified layers of color to sug* 
gest, in an abstract manner, the 
divisions of earth and sky in a 
series of landscape paintings.

The works in his current 
exhibition were done during a 
year long residency at the 
MacDowell Colony in New 
Hampriiire, and each painting is 
a new variation on a basic 
theme.

Bom in California, Calcagno 
studied at the California School 
of Fine Arts in San Francisco 
under the pioneer abstract ex
pressionist Qyfford Still.

He has traveled widely, 
studyii^ in both Paris and 
Florence, and has received a 
number of grants, resident fel
lowships and invitations to teach 
art in various unimsities.

In 1964 he was selected to 
represent the United States at 
the Brussels Worlds Fair.

His work is included in a 
number of private and public 
collections including those of 
the Whitney Museum, the Los 
Angeles County Museum of art, 
the Walker Art Center, the 
Houston Museum and the 
Wichita State University Art 
Collection.

Colon H. Dunn, professor of 
electrical engineering at Wichita 
State University, has been 
elected a national director of 
Eta Kappa Nu, national honor 
society for electrical engineering.

The honorary, which invites 
into membership each year the 
top electrical engineering stu
dents, has a membership of 
120,000 engineers. There are 
student chapters in 132 universi

ties and colleges and five alumni 
chapters.

Dunn has been a member of 
the WSU engineering faculty 
since 1959. He ^served as chair
man of the electrical engineering 
faculty ftom 1961 to 1967, and 
as acting dean of the College of 
Engineering in 1964-65.

A graduate of John Brown 
University, he received his mas
ter’s degree from Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute, and was 
on the Rensselaer faculty from 
1947 to 1959, rising to  the 
position of associate head of 
electrical engineering before he 
came to WSU in 1959.

He was instrumental in the 
development of the engineering 
core concept of the WSU Col
lege of Engineering, and has 
been active in the design of 
laboratories for the electrical 
engineering department.

University Senate returns transfer polcy
University Senate faltered 

6nce again yesterday in its 
attempt to establish a new 
policy for transfer students.

The recommendations of 
the Ad Hoc Committee on 
general Education and Transfer 
Students were returned to the 
committee for revision.

The recommendations were 
an attempt to acommodate 
WSU's policy with die transfer

Fairmount corrects 
fire code violation

The Wichita Fire 
ment rolled to f i ^ t

Depart-, 
a fire on 

the fourth floor of Fairmount 
Towers shortly after 2 a.m. last 
Thursday.

Accordii^ to the Fire De
partment, the blaze was caused 
by a short in a television set. 
One room sustained $300 da
mage to the contents, and se
veral other rooms received mi
nor smoke damage. Damage to 
the structure was extimated at 
$100. The occupant of the 
room was not present at the 
time of the fire.

According to Jack Notes, 
manager of Fairmount Tourers, 
access to one of the two fire 
exits was blocked at the time of 
the fire by a locked door sepa
rating the portion of the floor 
used by die KU Medical Center 
from the portion used for resi
dences.

The door is locked nights 
for medical facilities security.

The Fire Department in
spected the building after the 
door was instilled, but it was 
‘inspected during the daytime, 
when the door was open,” and 
nothing was ever said about it 
being in violation.

Several residents called the 
fire department Thursday after
noon to  r^jister a complaint 
riiout die locked door.

The Wichita Fire Depart
ment ruled die locked door was 
in violation of their codes. Noles 
said, “ It was immediatly un
locked, and It will remain so.”

Several residents charged 
that no fire drills have been held 
during the year.

Noles said no fire drills have 
been held due to a 'Mack of 
participation.” However, at the 
b^inning of each semester, 
floor meetings arc held to ex
plain building rules, apd at that 
time, emergency procedure is 
outlined in detail, he pointed 
out.

Noles added thay will hold 
fire drills in the future, even if 
only two people show up. "We 
try to provide every protection 
humanly possible,” he stated.

agreement worked out between 
die four-year schools and the 
community colleges.

The agreement specifies that 
a student transferring to a state 
institution with an associate 
degree from a community col
lege shall be accepted with 
junior standing and the general 
education requirements fulfilled.

The agreement stipulates 
that to receive an associate 
degree from a community col
lege, a student must complete at 
least 30 hours of general educa
tion courses (courses outside 
his/her major).

However, WSU currently 
requires 41 hours of general 
educa t ion  courses. The 
committee recommended that: 
"For graduation from WSU, the
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(transfer) student will be 
required to take 11 hours out
side the student’s major in the 
junior and senior years...If hours 
for this requirement have 
already been completed at the 
G>mmunity College, they will 
be subtracted from the addition
al hour graduation.”

Vice-president for academic 
affairs John Breazeale objected 
to the recommendations on the 
grounds that they violated the 
spirit of the transfer agreement.

Dr. William Perel of the 
math department, a member of 
the committee, said the recom
mendations were a compromise.

"I’ve maintained all along 
that the transfer agreement gives 
two unpleasant ritematives to 
choose from; either we lower 
our general education require
ments, or have substantially dif
ferent requirements for transfer 
students as opposed to the other 
students,” Perel said.

“Neither of these alterna
tives was acceptable to the 
membeis of the committee, so 
what we came up with was a 
watered-down mish-mash,” Perel 
explained.

Perel requested that a new 
committee be formed to estab
lish revised recommendations.
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Graeks honond for acadtoites, service
The 1975 Gftek Con- 

vocatioii, spomored innualty by 
the Wichitt State University 
PanheUenk Council and the 
Fraternity President's Council, 
was held Monday night to re
cognize outstanding Greek 
organizations and outstanding 
members.

Guest speaker, Jerry Lilly, 
assistant to the vice president 
and faculty advisor to frat
ernities for Kansas State Univer
sity, addressed the assembled 
Greeks on the importance of 
keeping up with the changes the 
Greek system faces, by iftain- 
taining house unity and indi
viduality.

J>r. Annette TenElshof, as
sociate dean of students, and 
Dr. Lyle Gohn, associate dean 
of sQidents, presented university 
awards for scholarship.

The Dean’s Plaque is 
awarded to the fall pledge class 
which achieved the highest grade 
point average. The winner in the 
sorority division was Delta 
Gamma sorority, and the fra
ternity winner was Alpha Kappa 
Lambda.

The Scholarship Plaque and 
Cup, awarded to the sorority

and fraternity with the highest 
grade point average for the 
spring and fall semester, went to 
Delta Gamma sorority and 
Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity.

Greeks elected to join 
Mortor Board this semester were 
Pam Vandeveer, Delta Gamma; 
Pat Youngquist, Delta -Delta 
Delta; Nancy Shepard, Alpha 
Chi Omega; and Pat Loyd, Delta 
Delta Delta.

New Greek members invited 
to join Alpha Lambda Delta, a 
national honorary organization 
for freshman women who achie
ved a 3.5 their first semester in 
odlege were Charlotte Gray, 
Delta Gamma; Ann Mohler, 
Delta Gamma; and Mila Means, 
Alpha Chi Omega.

Honored as new members of 
Phi Eta Sigma, a national honor
ary organization for freshman 
men who achieved a 3.5 their 
first semester in college were 
Kurtiss Coughenour, Delta 
Upsilon; Kim Hackett, Ddta 
Upsilon; David Robertson, Delta 
Upsilon; and Brick Scheer, Delta 
Upsilon.

The assembled Greeks also 
recognized Cindy Lair, Delta 
Gamma, as one of the five WSU
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students selected to the Senior
Women's Honor Group. Alan
McLeod, Beta Theta Pi, was se
lected as one of the five WSU 
students to join the Senior 
Men's Honor Group.

The winner of the Out
standing Sorority Woman award 
was Mary Wehrheim, Alph Phi, 
and the winner of the Out
standing Fraternity Man was 
Chuck Varney, Alpha Kappa 
Lambda.

Veterans comer
fo pssvIBsB by Ww Offlss at VsssvYS AftSfos

Last week the Office of Veterans Affairs mailed out the first edition of the 
"Bulletin Board." We hope the newsletter was helpful to you, however, there 
was a m isp rin t.

There is no need to notify the O V A  b y  A p ril 15 If you are going to 
Summer School or the Summer Pre-session. Because there is no 
pre-registration for Summer School, there will be no advance pay. This m ^ns 
that your check will not be there when you enroll. A ll V A  paperwork will be 
done at registration of each particular session.

There w ill also be no deferred payment plan or emergency loan program 
this summer, so you might want to see finartcial aids about a short term loan

From  the fall session pre-registration list we w ill certify all students and 
your tuition check will be there in August.

Back operation forces prof 
to take leave of absence

Professor George Lewis, 
Psychology, has decided to take 
a one year leave of absence 
from the university to recover 
from a back operation which is 
tentatively sch^uled for today.

Those students who do not 
know Lewis by name m i^ t  re
cognize him as the professor 
who rides in a wheel chair at
tached to a motorcycle.

Lewis said he got the idea 
from a Florida lawn mower 
manufacturer. Lewis designed 
and built his own side car and 
fastened it to a motorcycle 
which he drives with one hand.

Lewis, who was crippled in 
a car accident in 1951, ex
plained, “Sitting in a wheel chair

for so long has put an un
balanced strain on my back.’’

He said the operation hope
fully would relieve the strain, 
but the recuperation period may 
last as long as one year.

In 1973 Lewis received the 
Excellence in Teaching Award 
from WSU. “ Receiving that 
award was probably the high 
point in my career.”

“That and buying my SOOcc 
motorcycle,” he remarited with 
a grin.

Lewis, who considers him
self “a biased, argumentative.

plain old easy school teacher," 
wil be temporarily replaced next 
year by a fulltime visiting in
structor. He will resume his po
sition after his leave of absence.

For the remainder of this 
semester, David Herman, head 
of the Psychology Department, 
and Dr. Michael Bu^er have 
taken over Lewis’ classes. Lewis, 
with the aid of his graduate 
teachir^ assistant, will continue 
work with his graduate seminar 
for the remainder of this semes
ter.

Landlord -  tenant 

bill clears Senate, 
aw aits signing

Tax deadline nears 
if refund expected

A Landlord-tenant bill, 
su p p o rted  extensively by 
Associated Students of Kansas 
(ASK), the student lobby, 
pissed the Kansas senate 
Monday and now awaits final 
chaises by a conference com
mittee to work out minor differ
ences with a House Version 
passed earlier.

The bill, which includes a 
self-help provision allowing 
tenants to subtract the cost of 
repairs not made by the land
lord for up to one-half month's 
rent, is expected to be signed by 
GoV. R ohm  Berthett.

Other provisions of the bill 
detail the rights and rtsponsi- 
bilities of both lahdlotds and 
tenants, plus it establishes 
minimal standards for living con
ditions for all tttital Units.

Students entitled to income 
tax refunds should file their 
returns as soon as possible to 
avoid a delay in receiving their 
money, advised Bob Johnson of 
the H & R Block Income Tax 
service.

of their

Filing deadline is April 15.
Johnson said that all stu

dents must file a tax return in 
order to receive any refund. In 
any case, anyone with an in
come of more than $2,050 has 
to file.

In most cases, Johnson 
explained, the college student 
starts with the short form 
1040A or the standard 1040 
form and advances to more 
detailed forms for itemized 
(deductions or complicated kinds 
of income.

Parents receive a $750 
exemption for each child. Been 
parents of college students older 
than 18 can receive the exemp
tion if they pey 50 pet cent or

SUMMER TIM E
and tha living la a yy

Alr-Conditiunad Summer Living 
'P L U S  F R E E  3W IM M IN Q I

2221 North Hllltid* Avenu* 
Wichite. KantM  6721B 
316-683-4061

more of the expense 
children's education.

If such a student woiks part 
time he can file his individual 
return separate from his parents 
return and receive a reflind if 
eligible. To do so, die student 
m ust 4>rovide reasonable 
evidence that his parents pay 50 
per cent or more of his educa
tion costs.

Johnson noted that Kansas 
requires a copy of die federal 
tax form to be sent along with 
the state form or the form will 
be returned. He added that a 
state form cannot be accepted 
from another sute. Anyone who 
was employed in another state 
last year should file a separate 
return for that sute.

Johnson encouraged stu
dents to fill put their own forms 
if diey csn. ddierwise, he said, 
they should consult a reliable 
tax service.

Bor those who want to 
learn how to fill out a tax 
return, H ft ft flloxk offers an 
income tax school program. The 
School lasts for 13 weeks with 
27 lessons at 2 lessons per week. 
Johnson said any of the H ft_R 
Block services ih Wichita codld 
provide further information 
about the course.
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Cincinnati picked 
totakeitaii

By MIKE SHALIN 
Sporti Editor

As the tempenture in most cities vound diis great land warms 
up over the fî ee îf t̂ rtiarkt m i^ r league baseball, die great 
American pastime, has iftade its move north from spring trainii^ 
and opened another season.

Hie 1975 season, which among other d i i i^  will fashion the 
fiist black manager in baseball history, got under way Monday with 
Cincinnati, Houston, Montreal and California all joining the 
undefeated ranks. The others will get into action by Thursday or 
Friday at the latest and the 162-game road to October’s playoffs 
and World Series will be officially under way.

Everybody and his brotlicrin-law is picking the New York 
Yankees to win the American League Bast. I'm not. The Shalin 
prediction is Baltimoie winning it in a doae race with my 
hometown idols, the Yankees, th e  Orioles defense and team speed 
will outweigh the Yankees acquisition of Catfish Hunter and Bobby 
Bonds. Bonds is one of the fastest players in baseball, but after 
that, tiie Yankees’ team speed qualifies them for tiie wheelchair 
olynnpics.

The A.L. West will be a dogfight all the way and I sec Oakland 
edging Texas for the crown. Don't overlook Minnesou and Kansas 
City who both have fine young teams and could-surprise.

The National League West will again be a two-team battle 
between the Reds and Dodgers. The first battle between these two 
teams Monday was a 14-innlng pitcher's duel won by the Reds ‘2-1. 
1 look for the Reds to take it.

The Bast is a problem of practicality over loyalty. I am a 
diehard supporter of the New York Mets, but it appears that the 
Amtaings have too many question marks to take it. If they answer 
the questions affirmatively, they'll win it, if not, it will be St. 
Louis or Philadelphia with Pittsburgh and the Mets right there.

Look for Baltimore and Cindniuiti in the World Series and for 
Johnny Bench and Co. to bring home all the marbles.

The Picks

A.L. EAST N.L. EAST
1. Baltimore 1. St. Louis
2. New York 2. Philadelphia
3. Boston 3. New York
4. Oevdand 4. Pittsburgh
5. Milwaukee 5. Motttreal-
6. Detroit 6. Chicago

AL. WEST N.L. WEST
1. Oakland 1. Cincinnati
2. Texas 2. Los Angeles
3. Minnesota 3. Houston
4. Kansas City 4. Atlanta
5. California 5. San Francisco
6. Chicago 6. San Diego

N«tm«n beat 
Weahburn

The Washburn University 
netmen got ft second shot ftt the 
WSU t e n ^  tefthi Tnesdey. Eti^ 
tier tiib P^6kon the Shockers 
served Wftshburn ft smftshing 8-1 
defeftt ott thftif hotnc cdUftk.

But ytttChifty with high 
hopes fthd ttfttti spirit, WaShbutn 
returned fot ft tetttfttch. But 
the Shocks setved thetti snother 
8-1 defeftt.

Blftying under blue skies but 
hampettd by ft bothersome Kan
sas wind, the Shockers captured 
all of the Singles tnatches in two 
sets.

In the final match of their 
Colorado trip last Week, the 
Shocks lost to Southern Colo
rado 5-4 in tiieir closest match 
of the current Season.

The WSiJ netmen, headed 
by coach Rich Jantz, came away 
from that trip with two wins 
and three losses.

Prior to tiieir defeat at the 
hands of Southern Colorado, 
they shut out both Fort Hays 
and Regis College 9-0, and were 
beaten by the University of 
Colorado, 2-7, and Air Force, 
3-6.
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Speaking of sports
M ike Shalin, Sporti Bdhor

197S WSU relays set 
to open Thursday

By STEVE SHAAD 
Close to 4,000 track 

athletes will swarm on Cessna 
Stadium this Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday for the 1975 WSU 
Rdays.

Billed as the “biggest trade 
meet in the Midwesti" the 
Relays will kick off at 9:30 
Thursday morning and continue 
nearly non-stop until 6:00 Sat
urday evening.

Thursday’s events will fea
ture male and female competi
tors from  26 1-A schools and 20 
2-A schools. On Pnday, 3-A, 
4-A and 5-A men and women 
will compete in the morning and 
afternoon and will be jo in^  by 
some men and women university 
events in the evening.

University women’s compe
tition should also be tierce with 
defending champions Port Hays 
State and runnerup McPherson 
both returning to tight for the 
title among 15 schools including 
WSU.

Wichita South will be back 
to defend the h i^  school 5-A 
title as will defending champions 
Derby and Manhattan in 4-A, 
Washburn Rural in 3-A, Solo
mon in 2-A and Flint Hills in 
1-A.

^ ^ o u n t r y  f t i r l o ln

^  3926E. 13ih ^
(Formerly Wrangler Sirloin Pit)

682-6741

Waakdav SPBcialft

WED: BrabedBeef 
Tips ft Noodles

$ 1 . 6 9

THURS:
Spag. & MeatbaRs 

with Sabd
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Beautiful Loser; Black Night; 
Katmandu; Jody Qlrl; Travelln' 
Man; Momma; Nutbush City 
Limits; Sailing Nights; Fine 
Memory.

APPEARING IN PERSON:

APRIL 11
C E N T U R Y  I I - W I C H I T A  

WITH BACHMAN-TURNER OVERDRIVE
QET YOUR TICKETS NOW!

In the women’s high school 
divisions, Wichita Southeast will 
return as 2-A, 4-A and 5-A 
champions, and Buhler will 
defend their title in 1-A, 3-A 
competition.

The meet will be s l^ tly  
different this year tiiough, with 
1-A and 2-A women competing 
together on Thursday while the
3- A women will join witii the
4- A and 5-A schools on Friday.

Admistion to the meet is 
free for all WSU students with 
the p lan tation  of a WSU stu
dent ID.

DOUBLE 
MOD 
RECORDS

SymmstlMM
AMWtMliai

Freshman Pam Goodman's 
8.25 balance beam score was 
not good enoo^ to place at the 
AIAW National Gymnasticft 
ChampiomhipB held at Hayward, 
California last weekend.

Nervous in her first bid for 
a national tide, Goodman was 
not sure of her footing on ihe 
four inch beam. However, she 
managed to complete the entire 
routine without falling.

Goodman was at a dis
advantage from the start as die 
was second perfonner in the all- 
day meet. As a mle, scores 
^nerally tend to get higher as a 
gymnastics meet goes on, espe
cially at long meets. The nation
als run true to form in that 
aspect.

Coach Mary Ellen Warren 
said Goodman’s 8.25 score was 
quite respectable thou^, espe
cially for die tirst time in 
national competition.
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W onTo^ta^^ t975 
diinmed by a drop in
This year's graduates wifi re* 

cieve four to six per cent fewer 
job o ffm  than 1974 graduates. 
Don Jordan of the Career Place* 
ment Centers says.

Largest demand will be for 
graduates in the College of 
Health Related Professions, es
pecially nurses. Other strong job 
possibilities are * in engineerii^, 
accounting, and business, with 
special interest in sales and 
marketing.

Liberal arts majors will find 
things tougher. Jordan said these 
majors do nbt relate to the jobs 
now available.

“They aren't career oriented, 
because graduates lack know
ledge in who actually hires li
beral arts majors,” Jordan said.

One of the largest employers 
of liberal arts graduates is the 
federal government. Many stu
dents, however, do not know 
they must take an examination 
to get a federal job.

Jordan, stressing the impor
tance of an early start, suggested 
that students s u it  seeking a job 
one year before graduation.

Job source information can 
be obtained at the placement 
service, public employment ser
vice, city want ads, private 
employment agencies, profes
sional and trade associations, 
and die federal and state govern
ment civil service commission. 
Career conferences are also fre- 
quendy held in cities, Jordan 
said.

A graduate should prepare 
for an intersdew by reading 
about the potential employers 
and obtaining a copy of the 
o^anization's application form.

Frequendy, Jordan said, an 
interview will not be granted 
without a resume and a letter of 
application. Such letters should 
be addressed to a specific com
pany official rather than to a 
title.

College students should have 
practical experience and Jordan 
encourages students to seek jobs 
related to their career field.

Jordan said a desire to work, 
willingness to  take direction,

motivation and energy, grades, 
job volunteer work and outside 
activities are important quali
fications.

Jordan invited studrats to 
use the college placement center 
located in the basement of

*
raduates 

bb offers
mumson Hall. The center is 
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The center lists employers 
looking for help, a library and 

want ads of various cities. The 
library has the latest college 

catalogues. An information file 
on various organizations also is 
available.
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STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

700 - Key Punch and Verifier Operator; 1-2 years keypur>ch and operator 
experience on 0-29 machine. Monday thru Friday, 4 :3 0  p.m. - 1 a.m. Salary: 
$2.93 to $3.92/hr depending on experience.

701 - Substitute Rural Mail Carrier: Routes vary from 60 to 120 miles. 
Must be 18+. M onday thru Saturday, Hours arranged. Salary; approx. $5/hr to 
start depending on length of route.

704 • Student Assistant: general office duties. Requires typing 35 wpm. 
Morxtey thru Friday, 20 hrs/week; 4 consecutive hrs preferred. Salary: 
S2.00/hr

706 - Special agent Trainee: student would be trained in tax fraud 
investigation work. Should have 6  hrs. accounting completed by er>d of current 
semester. Position would be located in Wichita. Should be interested in 
completing at least 12 hrs. of accounting by graduation. Monday thru Friday, 
16-20 hrs/week arranged. Salary; $ 3 .^ / h r .

CAREER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

969 - Sales Engir>eer; Position would involve selling electrical supplies In 
the Wichita area. Requires engineering degree with preference toward electrical 
engineering. Salary: commission.

993 - Management Trairree: Will be trained and will assume responsibility 
for the entire operation of a multi-food service. Requires a strong, ambitious 
individual able to carry responsibility. Prefer someone with a degree and all 
degrees will be comidered. ^ la r y :  open.

994 - Program Director or Physical Director: W ould be organizing pro
grams for youngsters. Position would involve some teaching and conducting 
classes. Must be a certified swimmer. Prefer individual with degree in physical 
education. Salary; $8XXX) to $9,000 annually

995 • Social Worker 1-B; Will be employed In one of the offices of the 
Kansas State Dept, of Social and Rehabilitation Services. Requires Bachelor's 
degree with a major In social work or a bachelor's degree with a major in a 
field other than social work and 15 months of social work experience Salary 
$707 to $903/month.
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M AKE A'S A A<»-'s. Before you get 
Stuck on languages or papors can 
-n l  Thatli atfning, rewrite, 

aarch, typing. Pine references. 
Publlsfied writer. Reasonable 
683-0948.
W ANTEOt RMe for 2 to Denver 
To  loavo Pri. April 18 a return 
Sun. April 20. Betty Breun- 
tchftweig, 043-8211.
LOSTi Black A Whitt Sibarien 
Husky female puppy-6 mo. old in 
WSU area last Sunday. No collar 
Whito spot on neck, call 682-6807. 
REWARD.
FREEI Pamaia puppy. • vrkt old 
Noadt good homo. 262-4860.
Thero wilt bo a eible study Thun. 
7i30 p.m. at 174S N. Yale. Any 
qmetiona con Art Mould sts-aiss.
PART-TliBE, irmwodUM oponlngi 
for part-tirtio hilp during mid-day 
A also avOning hii. Apply in parson 
at our 1380 N. HIlMde sloro ba- 
twoan 10 a.m. A 8 p.mq;. A 8 j .m
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ROOMMATE W ANTEOt Female. 
Nice house w/famlly rm, central 
air, dishwasher, washer A dryer. 
6120/mo. Includes phone & 
utilities. S.E. area. 663-1373, 
Vickie.

ATTR ACTIVE  
YOUNG WOMEN

With good personality. Can work 
around school hours. 65. an hour 
white training. Call 10-5 dally 
AR ABIAN  MASSAGE 638-4751.

SILVER DO LLAR C ITY  Tour 
May 3-4. 659. from Wichita
Includes roundtrip bus transporta 
tion A room accomodations. For 
free brochure call Scenic Tours 
524-748S.

Watch for this 
open letter about
electilc bills.

buHiig A^h i, every K 3 & i bill will inelude e letter 
explaining why many ot your eleetric bilie have 
increased over the past few mcNitHs. It will also

and costs ot electricity in tbe future end talk
about these important paints:
B  Mow the fast-rising price of oil and natural gas 

is causing your electric bill to go up.
#  How electric rates here are among the very 

lowest in the nation.
B  W hat we are doing about the high cost and 

Shortage ot oil.
B  W hat controls there are on electric rate in

creases.
B  W hat you can do to control the size of your 

electric bill.
Please take time to read your letter.

m m Electric power... 
we're workhg to keep 
it a bargain.
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